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A wise man spse-aks 
because he has 
something to say 
.--- ----- --
A £col because he 
has to say 
something 
Volume VI Number 24 NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY April 28, 1966 
DR. EVA BOND WAGNER DR. FRANK DARTE 
Campus School Teachers 
Ask Darte To R.econsid·er 
The th irteen teachers of the Campus Sc.'aool unanimously en-
dorsed the school's present operation in a letter dated April 
21, addressed to Dr. Eva B ond Wagner, Chairma~ of the P resi-
dent's Ad visory Committee for the Camp us School. The letter 
described t'ne school as a place "where each child can grow 
a nd r ealize h is own potential 
a nd bir thright - not live out the 
residues of the lives of his par-
en ts and teachers." 
The letter concluded with a 
recommendation th at Dr. 
Frank Darte, be "urged to re-
consider his req uest for reas-
sigillinent and continue as prin-
cit,al of the Campus School." 
(See Story Pg. 1 for an inter-
view with Dr. Darte cancer-
ing the operation of the cam-
pus school. 
The letter is as follows: 
"We believe the C am p u s 
School has been, is, and can 
continue to be , a school where 
each child can grow a nd real-
ize his own potential and 
>birthr iight - not live out the re-
sidues of the lives of his par-
ents and teachers. 
"It is a school where each 
t eacher may fu1fill •his p r orfes-
sional commitment with free-
dom and integrity _ Such a cli-
mate is widely believed to be 
one of the most a dvantageous 
for the child. 
"This concept was the theme 
of Dr. Meliby's keynote address 
heard by New Jersey educat-
ors who met in convention in 
November. One - hundred-fifty 
Nero, Price 
Sit on Course 
Committee 
Student Council appointed 
Frank Nero and Bil:l Price to 
the College Curriculum Com-
mittee at last Friday's meet-
ing_ Joining Nero and Price on 
the committee will be two re-
presentatives from each class. 
The Curriculum Committee, 
seeking direction in determin-
iing the Li:beral Arts curri-
culum sent notes to Al Record 
a sking fur student representa· 
t ives. The students will ad as 
observers at their first meet-
ing and then will be asked to 
volunteer to serve on various 
ad hoc committees. 
At the April 21 , meeting, Joe 
Murray and Terry CamipbeU 
represented the Sophomor e 
Class . 
out of one - hundred - e ighty 
Campus School families h a v e 
said they believe this. 
"We came here because we be-
lieve this and we further be-
lieve the administration is di-
rectly responsible for this cli-
inate. Therefo re , we, the fa-
culty of the Campus School, 
unanimously endorse the edu-
cation evolvong here. So it is 
( Continued on p a ge 5) 
Assembly OK's 
N.J. Sales Tax 
By 40-18 Vote 
The New Jersey State As-
sembly passed the three p e r 
cent sales tax by an unexpect-
edly great 40-18 margin last 
Monday night. 
'Dwelve republican votes pro-
duced by Raymond Bateman 
(R-Somerset) and the n in e 
Democratic votes from. Essex 
County paved the way for Gov- ' 
ernor Richard Hughes substi-
tute tax program. Hughes' in-
come tax failed in Mar•ch, 
when the measure w a s n o t 
\brought to a vote in the Senate. 
The unexipected number of 
votes for the bill was the result 
of four weeks of bi-partisan 
give and take in spending and 
exemptions. 
The bill lists such exemptions 
as food for home consumption, 
drugs and medical needs, chil-
dren's clothing below $50 and 
adult s clothing below $25 a 11 
rents and beer, the poor ~an's 
champagne. 
Senate Passage Expected 
Coupled with the tax bill's 
passage in the Assembly, Gov-
ernor Hughes passed the Sen-
ate by a 17-17 mai,gin. 
The much mahgned budget 
($229 million greater than last 
year's) received bi-partisan 
support when four Republican 
joined thirteen Democrats to 
,give the bill two more votes 
after passage of the budget, 
Assembly speakers began de-
bate on the sales tax . 
Darte Cites Advantages of 
Campus School Philosophy 
In answer to recent attacks 
against the Campus S c h o o 1 
made by tQIWnship residents, 
D r. Franck Darte, principal of 
the school since its inception 
in September 1964, stated, 
"Th·e continuous progress plan, 
an ungraded system, is work-
ing out well generally ." 
Responding to charges that 
students are not on an educa-
tional •parity with students in 
0ther Union schools, Darte, cit-
ing results of standardized tes ts, 
said that Campus School chil-
dren "who would be con1para-
ble to fourth graders in Uni-
on's other schools, achieved 
higher than their peers on a 
med ian-score basis." 
"In what would be compara-
ble to the 6th grade," Darte 
explained, "we have 10 stu-
dents with a median intelli-
gence quotient of 96.5 which is 
somewhat below the I .Q. of 6th 
graders in the township's other 
schools. On their achievement 
tests they scored between 5.8 
and 6.1 (5th grade-8th month 
to 6th grade-1st month.) 
"Though not above the town-
ship-wide norm," Darte said, 
''I was told by someone in the 
Union school system that these 
children's scores were excel-
lent in relation to their I.Q.'s 
and that they would have no 
difficulty adj us ting once they 
joined students from o the r 
elementary schools in junior 
high school ." 
Asked about claims of some 
parents that their c h i 1 d re n 
"can't read." Darte said that 
some children, regardless of 
their school, don't start to read 
until they are seven or eigh-
years old. With "the continu-
ous progress plan," he said, 
all students are allowed to de· 
velop at their own pace and oe 
successful without a stigma of 
failure 
When asked if this plan is 
more successful with one pa~·-
ticular type of student, Darte 
said that it is "of equal be:1e-
fit to the slow, average, and · 
fast learner." 
Aim of S e lf-Disc ip line 
Commenting on charges of 
weak discipline at the school, 
D arte stated that the school's-
aim is "self-discipline,., '·We 
don't intend to have the chil-
dren regimented and marched 
around . On the other hand, we 
don't permit anarchy_" 
Wilkins Approves F acuity 
Senate As Advisory Body 
When a s k e d whether he 
t h o u g ht enrollment of the 
school should be voluntary, as 
advocated by some parents, 
Darte recommended that par-
en ts who do not want t h e i r 
children in the school should 
be given oppor tuni ty to send 
them elsewhere. On the other 
hand, he said , i t would not be 
possible to have all parents 
who wanted to en r oll their chil-
dren in Campus School t o do 
President Eugene Wilkins has approved the formation of a 
faculty senate and thus moved, the faculty a step closer to their 
goal of obtaining increased participation in college gover-
nance. 
That the faculty has pl'imary 
of policies relating to aJl edu-
cational matters was asserted 
by the President. This, he stat-
ed includes courses of in-
st/uction, degree requirements, 
establishment of majors and 
minors, etc. 
Questions of faculty mem-
bers' retention or promotion 
would also have the faculty 
members in their respective de-
partments possessing the pri-
mary responsibility. 
However , stated Wilk ins, the 
faculty would act not as a fi. 
na,l authorit y, but rather in an 
advisory capacity in the selec-
tion of administr ative person-
nel. 
The committee is now faced 
with the task of drafting a con-
stitution for the pr oposed sen-
ate. 
A faculty meeting will be 
called by the President for 
Thursday, May 5 1966 a t 
which time the ~ommittee's 
plan will be presented to the 
faculty en masse. 
Wilkins has stated that , "The 
future growth of the college de 
pends upon the intelligence, 
trust, and good will of all fa-
culty members and o th e r s 
wh-0 have a responsibility for 




On Friday, April 29, at 11:00 
a.m. a meeting will be held in 
-the Little Theatre in which 
time the students will be ask-
ed to vote on three amendments 
proposed by Student Council 
for the present Constitution. 
These amendments are: 
( Ccntinued on page 6) 
responsibility for the f t' so. orma wn ~ Rather than have a ' ·select 
PRESIDENT 





group of students ," Da rte ex-
plained, the aim of enrollm ent 
is to have "a typical e lemen-
tary school , mainly for the be-
nefit oil' college student s." 
BeUer Social Dev elopment 
·Studies of other schools 
working on the " con tinuous 
progress plan," D a r t e said, 
have shown that students "do 
as well as or better in aca dem-
ic development and much bet-
ter in social develoipmen t.' ' 
Test results indicated no pro-
blems with adjustment . Thes e 
result s have been substantiated 
by Campus School graduates, 




On Friday, April 29 , from 
8:00 - 12:00 p.m. the annual 
Union Dance will be held in 
the Main Dining Room of the 
College Center. The profits will 
Dr. Eugene G. Wilkins, presi- be given to the College Union 
dent of Newark State College,' _,Fund. · 
has stated that he was not a - The main event at this func-
sig:nitory of the statement, is- tion will be the election of New-
sued by the State Department ark State's UGLY MAN. 0 n 
of Education and, alledgedly, this night, the nominees will 
the sir state college presidents, ,be present, in costume a n d 
strongly criticizing the GoveT- make-up, from 8: 15 - 9: 45 p.m. 
nor's Conference on Educa- to be considered for voting and 
tion held in New Brunswick judging. Admission tickets will 
on April 3, 1966. serve as ballots for individ-
1,Vilkins, it was learned, was uals attending the dance-
convalescing from an opera- Dress will be casual. Tickets 
tion and was not consulted on may be purchased at the Infor-
the matteT. mation and Service Desk f .o r 
In the statement, the educat- the price of $1.50. This entitles 
ors maintained that inadequate the purchaser to admission to 
opportunity for expression was the Union Dance, a ballot ior 
afforded the members of the their choice of UGLY l\'1AN, 
public and professional groups and the Humor Magazine pub-
of New Jersey educat ors to lished by the Carnival Com -
( Continued on pag& 7) m ittee. 
P age 2 
As It Began 
vVe are somewhat disheartened to see 
that the Student Council has ended the 
ear on the same note on which it began -
revising the Constitution amongst confusion 
and endless debate. Tomorrow you will be 
asked to vote on the amendments to the do-
cument just passed in a general election in 
May. 
Although we supposedly had an up-to-
date constitution we have ' learned that it 
is not so up-to-date. It seems that by some 
oversight, the Executive Board did not 
have a vote on the Council. This includes 
che four class presidents. After a heated ses-
sion, a ruling by Council President Record 
-gave the Student Organization officers the 
vote, but not the class presidents. Now after 
many weeks, an amendment is presented to 
the body politic for approval to grant the 
Executive Board. 
This would seem logical, but the Commit-
tee which drafted the document disagrees 
(see Mr. Fulcomer's letter, page 2). 
The real issue is the right of all Execu-
tive Board members to vote on the Council. 
We agree with Mr. Fulcomer that the word-
THE INDEPENDENT 
ing of such an important document as the 
constitution should conform to reality. How-
ever, after so much effort and long hours 
spent in unnecessary debate and "in-fight-
ing" we must state that it is perhaps bet-
ter for the students to pass the proposed 
amendment and leave it to the next Coun-
cil to begin the process again. Why should 
they break such a precedent. 
Finally 
Finally, it appears that the Campus 
School controversy is being faced realisticly 
and directly by those responsible and who 
have the power to act. 
Finally, after waiting many weeks for a 
direct and accurate statement, the adinistra-
tion is attempting to rectify a shameful sit-
uation which has caused many people to 
wonder what is really happening. 
Finally, somethings going to be done pub-
licly. 
Finally, we hope the administration has 
learned that it pays to face problems realis-
ticly and directly; that it is perhaps better 
and more effective to act with clear defin-
ite plans that react amongst confusion and 
needless controtroversy. 
It's Coming ... 
Tl1e First Annual 
Humor Magazine 
The Handy Squire 
he sure to get your copy-
available on Monday, May 2 
$1.00 
All proceeds go to College Union Fund 
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Irate 
To the Editor : 
"Watch out, don't trip over 
that cord." "V.,'nat do you 
mean you can't use the ladies 
room?" These are some of the 
statements that I hear every 
night when I am working in 
the college center. 
After two successive council 
meetings the East Room was 
not cleaned on both occasions 
f.ne college center was occu-
pied by outside guests the fol-
lowing day. People say they 
want to build our image in the 
community but I don't see 
how this is being done• 
People who come to look at 
the building are refused admis-
sion on the pretense that it is 
closed, while the college is pay-
ing someone to be a supervis-
or. 
People travel a distance 
sometimes to vi:,it the campus 
for many reasons. If they are 
refused admittance, they go 
home with a poor view of New-
ark State. When they are able 
to enter the building they walk 
into a pigsty. The walls are 
filthy, and the rest rooms are 
a ~•nambles, besides being in-
adequate. 
The custodians complain that 
there is too much work. If this 
is true would someone please 
remedy this situation. 
An irate supervisor, 
Tim 'Flynn 
Correction 
To the Editor: 
The story which appeared on 
p age 49 of Dana. Review for t h e 
Winter , 1965, attributed to T an-






To the, Editor : 
During my course of three 
years · study here so far, I be-
lieve it is my duty to gain the 
best educaition possible . A ma-
jor way of augrr.en ting this is 
to attend the many lectures and 
speakers that ar•e presented at 
our college. T~e lack of atten-
dance of the student body is 
growth of this student ·body, al-
though some reasons such as 
this being a commuter school 
may be given, this is still a 
.shame. But, the biggest crime 
of all is the lack of f.aculty at-
tendance. Do the faculty mem-
bers of this college feel that 
since they have received a de-
gree their intellectual growth 
is ended? The biggest example 
of this is found in the Indus-
trial Arts department, where 
professors hold classes during 
lectures. 
It is my fervent hope that 
not only the s tudents but the 
faculty as well re-evaluate their 
position and moral obligation 
to this college. 
Ed Schwartzibach 
Class of 1967 
Amendment 
To the Editor : 
On this Friday, April 29 the 
student body is scheduled to 
consider the following amend-
ment: "Council shall consist of 
'15 seniors, 12 juniors, 8 sopho-
mores, 5 freshmen, ano the 
Executive Board, as herein de-
fined ." - The Constitution and 
By...Laws Commi<ttee of the Stu_ 
dent Organization - not even 
mentioning the redundancy of 
"herein defined"--'Uriges every_ 
one to ·reject this amendment 
for the following reasons. 
1First, the language of t h e 
amen<:Lment does not reflect 
the intent of its supporters. The 
fact that the words "seniors", 
"juniors", "sophomores", and 
«freshmen" are plural while 
ihe word "IDxecutive B oard'" is 
s i n 1g u l a r (not " ,Executive 
B oar d, members") implies 
that all the members of Exe-
cutive Board together have on-
ly one vote on Council. Only 
what S t u -Org ?-resident Albert 
Recor d has called a ''l o o s e 
intenpretation" of this pro.pos-
al would allow each Executive 
Board memlber to have one 
vote on Council. The ludicrous-
ness of tJ:iis situation is hi,gh-
lighted when one realizes that 
the major reasons for this 
amendment were to avoid the 
need for a "loose" interpreta-
tion and to avoid the possibil-
ity of different intenpretations. 
Any Council and/ or Organiza-
tion P resident who has a strong 
re s IP e ·c t for the English lan_ 
guage would feel com:pelled to 
reject thls "loose" intenpreta-
tion. 
Second, and far more impor-
tant is this amendment's e<.ffect 
on the recent Student Council 
elections. Last Friday fLfteen 
juniors, twelve sophomores, 
and eight freshmen supposedly 
were elected to take office as 
( Continued on page 7) 
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FRAGMENTS: 
Dandruff and Disenchantment 
by J. J. Clarke 
Brinker sat across from me at a table in the cafeteria brushing the dandruff from his hair 
and cursing quietly. The dandruff formed an amorphous mound in front of him. I stared down at 
my lunch and it didn't look too good all of a sudden. The rice looked too much like the dandruff 
and the mushrooms looked too much like Brinker's dead eyes. God, how I hated him. A minutes ago 
I had been happy with my TRIBUNE and my stew, now here was fat boy Brinker with his dandruff 
and his disenchantment. He put his cigarette out carefully in my Jello and then he looked at me. 
"Why'nt you get a haircut 
Clarke, for Chrissake," he 
said. 
Brinker i-s beautiful. I love 
him. He is the kin'd of guy wlio 
messes u·p your hair when you 
pass him in the hall. Or else 
the Dean has just stOl!)rped you 
in the College Center- to see 
how everything is going, and 
old Brin!ker comes up behind 
you and gooses you. Or else 
he squeezes your neck when 
you have a mouthful of soup. 
He wouldn't understand it if 
you said, "Look B rinker, I 
don't feel too well today, will 
you back of.f - O.K.?" He'd, 
laugh if you said that to him 
and then he'd throw one of 
those fake punches at y our 
stoma-ch where you have to 
drop your books to cover up. 
Good old Brinker. The sonofa-
bi tch. 
I didn't want Brinker sitting 
at my table: I didn't want pe-
,ple thinki~ that we were 
friends, and I especially didn't 
want pe-oiple to think that I a,p-
proved of Brinker with his 
"69" sweatshirt and his string 
tie, but you can't hurt Brink-
er's feelings because I h ave 
been trying to for four years 
and, it hasn't worked, so there 
I was with a dgarette butt in 
my Jello and dandruff flakes 
on my lunch. 
Brinker th inks that Newark 
he say,i? they clip you left and 
right at Newark State anyway, 
and you know somebody's get-
ting a little payola, Clarke. On 
Fri'day and Saturday nigh ts 
Brinker tells his Mother that 
he's going out "with the boys" 
and he anoints his hair w i t h 
• rare oils-like Wildroot and then 
he goes over to Malone's and 
sipends his two dollars, a n d 
then drinl<!s off every1bod,y else 
for the rest of the night. You 
buy Brinker a beer to get rid 
of him and it's money w e 11 
spent. 
As he walks out the door his 
Mother stops him. "Now don't 
be late, Brinker," she says. 
" I'd be in bed by ei,ght o' -
clock if those girls would leave 
me alone." 
His Mother watches him go 
an'd her eyes shave all his de-
fects aff. To her, Brinker is six 
feet tall, handsome, mayibe a 
hundred ninety pounds, a n d 
very, very sensitive. In fact, 
she thinks he's pretty sharp 
with his sensitivity and his 
"69" sweatshirt and, his lousy 
two dollars. 
Once, on a lazy Saturday 
· morning, Brinker's Father 
came u,p into his room and sat 
on the edge of the bed. He'd 
been thinking that he ought to 
have a talk with his son, see 
what kind of a guy he is, so 
here they sit talking about the 
Mets and hunting and Brinker 
is won'dering what the hell the 
Old Man r_eally wants, and the 
Old Man is thinking, J e s u s, 
this fat thing with the b i g 
mouth •can't be my kid. After 
a couple of hours Brinker's old 
man goes downstairs into the 
livingroom anc1 looks at his 
wife. 
"We can't seem to commu-
nicate, Hugh and I: I d. o n't 
know what it is ... " And old 
Brinker, upstairs, lies t her e 
looking at the ceiling and won-
dering what the Old Man was 
after. And the real sadness is 
that these Saturday morning 
thinigs are maybe the only 
times t hat Brinker or his old 
man will ever touch m o r t a 1 
love. They sit there on the bed , 
and the father-son equation is 
nearly balanced for a second, 
but it is a love that is like a 
blind man feeling for an open-
ing in a d,oorless room, and so 
they sit there, with their 
mouths moving, not saying 
anything really, when all the 
Old Man wants to ask his son 
is whether colle,ge is the same 
now for him as it was thirty 
years ago, if the girls st i 11 
walk into the wind, and if it 
( Continued on page 5) 
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FOOTNOTES 
A Friend, An Enemy 
A Person 
BY MIKE LUSSEN 
It has been my distinction, and considerable pleasure, to have 
worked for four Editors-in-Chief on this beloved rag, our campus 
scandal sheet- (Counting the new "boy wonder," Art Kirk,) In 
that time, seeming Cons have roHed by, ice ages have come and 
gone, great dynasties have crumbled in the dust, and countless 
peQ1Ple have passed through 
these halls headed for Go d 
knows where. The generative 
•process goes on. Four years 
can be a long time ii we mea-
sure them ,by the piles of junk 
mail which have lined our mail 
1boxes, peeled, off in layers like 
the buried city of Pompei, ·or 
by encrustations of ol'd Pep· 
si-Cola stains on tile floors. 
Four years can be a very short 
time if we see them in the 
peo,ple ,we've known who have 
survived this trial-1by-tedium 
with us - a n d those w h o 
haven't survived. The Snack 
Bar is haunted by the ghosts 
of those who once inhabited 
its boots and made th i s 
campus what it is. Possibly 
one of the more dynamic peo-
ple to have taken UIP time and 
space in this institution can 
be found in the person of Paul 
Minarchenko. 
It was Freshman year -
Math class. The whole gang 
was there; none of them pay-
ing any attention to the teach-
er. Rick Meirnin, laughing his 
unpretentious laugh, ol' Lynn 
Haeusler with he.r doe eyes, 
and- Paul· Minarchenko doing 
occasional Jerry Lewis imi-
tations. Paul was a fun-orient-
ed, tyipical Freshman "good 
time Charlie" ty,pe in those 
days. If he had any as1pira-
tions for power I certainly 
didn't know about it. Anyway, 
I spent my hme looking out 
of windows, waiting for week-
ends which would bring with 
them the exotic mystery o f 
Staten Island. 
We were all friends then, 
secw·e in a new environ-
ment. Many a lost night was 
spent 'midst spilled beer and, 
frantic females, in Minarchen-
ko's cellar or my house o r 
some dive on "the Island.,,-
Then Sophomore year dawn-
ed and we went our se:parate 
ways; to dif,ferent classes, 
different F,raternities, d-ifferent 
friends. Things weren't t h e 
same. We try to make them 
the same but we never can. 
Paul made a name for him· 
self as Vke Presid"ent of Stu-
dent Org. What kind of a 
name, however, it quite de-
lbatable. The next year, he 
took over as Editor-in-Chief of 
the INDEIPiEINIDIDNT. I found 
·state is a rotten college. He 
thinks that th e a dministration 
is no good and that the teach-
ers are here only because no-
body else will hire them. Yeah, 
Brinker, like Dr. Didslbury and 
Dr. Vogel who no'body else will 
hire. Right B rinker? He thinks 
that the courses are stupid and 
the campus is crummy and the 
social life is terdble. Po or 
Brinker was put out because 
he couldn't Student Teach in 
his home town. He won't go 
to the Spring Weekend be-
cause Sprinlg Weekends are 
"just for kids", and he won't 
buy a parking sticker !because 
National Conference Discuss/es 
Some Views o.f Student Morality 
; Jbyself working for him. Well, 
-· with an Editor if one wishes 
to b e ipolite one can say th.at 
he is working with him. B ut in 
P aul's case, we were working 
for him because he was in 
charge. 
All this time Paul Minar-
chenko had ma d e many 
friends and also a few ene-
mies. Minarchenko is a \Pheno-
menon. If you k n e w him 
Freshman year you mLght li\rn 
him. /After you got to know 
him better you mi,ght hate his 
guts, because he told it like he 
thought it was and mad·e no 
1bones albout it. Finally, after 
four years, you see something 
more than a mere superficial 
egocentric. Quite simply, Min-
ar-chenko does a job and he 
does it well. More than that, 
he cares about 1people, even 
though he tries not let it 
Review: 
Chicago (CPS) What should be the University's role in guid-
ing student morality? 
This question was among those bot'nering educators at the 
National Conference of the Association for higher Education, 
held here Maroh 13-16. 
Two speakers challenged the wisdom of administration at-
tempts to impose rules on students. 
Fred M. Hechinger, Educa-
tion Editor of the New York rules, but they should probably 
be set by the students them-
Times, sug,gested a "commun-
ity of scholars" needs to have 
selves. 
Royal Hunt of the Sun 
Students in today's affluent 
society are demanding m o r e 
attention for themse1ves as stu-
dents and asking more auton-
omy for their personal lives, 
Hechinger said. The students' 
quest for matuDity, he pointed 
·out, involves both direct partk-
ipation in university affairs 
a n d intellectual permissive-
ness. 
by Fern Dansereau 
How could a band of 180 adventurers conquer 80,000 Incas? 
The odds against the Spaniards were overwhelming. Besides 
being outnun1bered, they were in a strange ,]and; they had a 
limited supply of food and ammunition; they were unaccustom-
ed to the weather, and most important, they were an unruly 
•group h_eiid together by greed 
alone. 
In The R01Yal Hunt of the 
Sun , Peter Shaftfer shows not 
only why this expedition suc-
ceeded, but also how the Span-
iards justified their actions. 
The Incas were a deeply re-
ligious people. Their God was 
the Sun _ whose son was their 
King, a wise man who ruled 
with albsolute po;wer _ This King 
had an incredible sense of hon· 
esty. He never broke his prom_ 
ise. He trusted, people i!IlJPlicit-
ly, and his faith in his father, 
the Sun, was unwavering. He 
owned everything in P e r u, 
and since he a1p,portioned food 
an'd clothing equally among his 
subjects, the-re were n o poor in 
his Kingdom. Older people were 
supported without having t o 
, work. The Inca were a content-
ed people until civilization 
ca•me to "take from them what 
they did not aip1preciate (their 
gold) and give them in return 
the mercy of God. " 
With their enli,ghteried rea-
s o n i n g the Spaniard•s under-
took to teach the truth to these 
savages. How could the Sun be 
a god? Also, Jesus was the only 
Son of God. The Inca King was 
obviously a bastard. Further-
mo~·e, it was infringing upon 
human dignity to feed those 
who do not work. Since man's 
purpose on earth is to earn his 
place in heaven, the s t a t e 
must not remove his incentive 
by fulfillil1'g his needs . God 
(Continued on page 4) 
The idea th e university 
should play the role of a par-
ent ("in loco parentis) was even 
more strongly rejected by He-
len Newlis, Dean of Students at 
the University of Rochester. 
"The student must be free 
to question the existing order 
and to test new attitudes," she 
urged. While the university 
does have a role in helping stu-
dents establish values - f o r 
themselves, it must itself be 
liberated from conventional at-
titudes which inhibit ingenuity 
and imagination, she said_ 
This applies both to moral at-
titudes on such questions as 
se:irual practices and to over -
valuing grades against individ-
ual e:,cpressiori and imagina-
tion, she argued_ 
In response to Mrs. Newlis' 
r e m a r k s, Miriam Sheldon, 
Dean of Women at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, cited a need for 
such r estridions as hour l!imi-
tations for women's dorms. 
"Male students between 18 
and 22 will use every device 
they can. _ .Freshman g i r 1 s 
will date practically anybody, 
from freshman boys to marr-
ied instructors , in some cases," 
she said. 
The discussion after Hechin-
ger's talk showed g en e r a 1 
agreement on the "moral re-
volution" a,mong youn,g people 
these days. Hechinger pointed 
to a study showing one out of 
six teenage girls in Connecti-
( Continued on page 4 ) ( Continued on page 6 ) 
Childrens' Theatre to 
Present 'Simple Simon' 
Ted Kuhar, senior general elementary major, will essay the 
title role of Simon in the Theatre :G,uild's production of Simple 
Simon-a play with music for children written by Aurand Har-
ris and produced through special arrangement with the Child-
ren's Theatre Press of Anchor-
age, Kentucky. 
The entire production is un-
der the direction of David 
Wald, president of the Newark 
State College Theatre Gui 1 d. 
Assisting Mr_ Wald is Bar-
bara Orrninski. Lillian Walker 
has choreogra1phed the produc-
tion and Sheila Riley provides 
the musical accompaniment. 
Mrs. E stelle Ri tchie is the fa-
culty advisor. 
The cast includes: Ann e 
-Moore, Barbara Wilkin, Shir-
ley Keeler, -Mike Antonel-
li, Ginger D aire, J ill Boytos, 
Susan Whitworth, Kathy Sena, 
George Stiegler, Lo r r a in e 
French, Sandy Cinege, Rose. 
ann Quinn and Susan Wald_ 
The Theatre Guild presents 
Simple S imon as part of the 
Carnival festivities on May 7 
at 10:30 a.m_ in the Newark 
State Theatre for the Perform-
ing Arts. An additional p e r-
formance will be given on May 
10 at 7 p.m. , before the play 
is taken on tour of s c h o o 1 s 
throughout the state. Tiokets 
for the May 7 and 10 perform-
aoces are now availallbe at th e 





President Eugene Wilkins re-
vealed recently that he had al-
tered an opinion expressed earl-
' ier this year concerning the es_ 
tablishment of .a second uni-
' versity system in New Jersey. 
Wilkins stated that consid-
eration of several factors has 
influenced him to favor the 
' "university concept." 
In an earlier interview, the 
1 President had stated that he 
was opposed to t'ne Woodrow 
Wilson University Plan pro-
posed by the New Jersey Edu-
1 cation Association and several 
other education groups in the 
State- The plan would incorp-
orate the six State Colleges 
into a State University system. 
Wilkins ment ioned laTger saL 
aries ' for faculty members, ex-
tensive graduate work oppor-
tunities, a method of making 
f u n d s for higher education 
mote easily attainable, in-
creased selectivity when admit.. 
ting students, and ex;pansion of 
facilities as advantages offered 
by a university system. 
T h e President emphasized 
rthat he supportsi the university 
concept, but is not speaking 
in defense of the WWSU plan. 
Supporters of the Woodrow 
Wilson plan are at present 
seeking to secure legislation 
for the passage of this propos-
aJ. 
A strnng vote of opposition 
was voiced by the American 
Association of University Pro-
fessors who, at their February 
2.5 meeting, protesting protest-
ed the fact tha t the University 
would still be placed directly 
under siate control. 
'Ihe Association sited th e 
lack of full faculty participa-
tion in policy determination a:s · 
another objectionaible point. 
Art of Loving 
Tops Student 
Book List 
<CPS) A survey of the re-
cent reading of a group of ac-
tion-oriented students has pro-
d uced some 600 titles ranging 
from the Bible to Zorba t h e 
Greek. 
The .survey asked 820 stu-
d e n ts applying for summer 
,project work in Central Ame-r-
ica· with the Conference, on In-
ter-American Students, "What 
books have most influenced 
your thinking lately?" 
The book receiving the high-
-est number of mentions was 
Eric Fromm's The Art of Lov-
ing with 51. 
The next six choices w e r e 
The Secular City by Harvey 
Cox with 34 menrtions; The Pro-
phet by Kahlil Gibran, 28; 
Fiv'e Families by Oscar Le-
wis, 28: the · Bible, 26; BLACK 
Lik'P. Me, by John Griffin, 23 ; 
and Children of Sanchez, by Os-
car Lewis, 23. 
The fact that all of the stu-
dents, who . represent over 80 
U .S. colleges and 29 in Cana-
da, will be working in Mexico 
e>.."-plained the popularity of Os-
cat Lewi:s' bodks. 
This also helps explain the 
:popul,arity of books by or 
aibout the late Dr. Tom Dooley, 
who opei·ated a medical mis-
.sitili in tihe jungles of Laos· . . 
THE INDE PENDENT 
Change Over of Council 
Set For May Meeting 
, At the May 13 meeting of Student Council, Dan Catullo will 
be officially installed into the office of Student Organization 
President, assuming the responsibilities -(B.'F.) and office of 
Al · Record , the current Student Organization President. 
Following this brief ceremony, 
cil representatives for th e 
Freshmen Sophomore, Junior 
and Senio; classes wi].l also be-
rgin their terms of office. These 
representatives were voted in-
to office by 38 per cent of the 
student body. 48 per cent of the 
Sophomore class displayed the 
strongest support for its candi-
dates; the Freshmen class was 
represenled by 40 per cent of 
its body; and the Junior Class 
by 37 per cent. 
Annette Bruno, a member of 
the Junior Class1 received 71-
of the votes cast. The other stu-
dent representatives e 1 e ct-
ed were Patricia McNamara, 
John J. Firman, Joseph Gril-
lo William Vesey, Isabelle 
M:cDade, Fred Marks, Donald 
M e r win, Christine Piontek, 
Raymond A. Torella, L y n n 
Darte Cites 
( Continued from page 1) 
Darte said, as the principal of 
a junior high school had said 
that it was not possible to dis-
tinguish !between C a m-:p u s 
School graduates and students 
from "conventional" elemen-
tary schools. 
Darte, citing statistics from 
the U.S. Office of Education, 
said that the n u m b e r of 
schools with "the continuous 
progress plan" had increased 
fr-om 50 to 500 between 1957 and 
1961. "We are not an unusual 
part of a broad new educ.a tion-
al trend that I hope will even-
tually go !beyond the elemen-
tary level and encompass both 
the junior hi-gh and high school 
areas." 
(Source of some information 
for this article was an inter-
view, ap.pearing in the Newark 
Evening News, Wednesday, 
Apr.il 20, written by Staff Cor-
respondent, Jonathan Lazar-
us.) 
the newly elected student coun-
Paterson, Richard H. David-
son, Edward Coyle, Patricia Tu-
rpik, Diana Malka. 
Pamela Zardecki, c h o s e n 
council representative for the 
,Sophomore Class, accumulated 
46 per cent of the class ballots. 
Serving with her wilil be Eric 
Luscombe, Kathy Harms, Timo-
they J. Flynn, Pam Krochma,l, 
Sue Krochmal, Nin a Falso, 
James Kennedy, Ken Thomp-
son, Bruce Karlson, Roger J . 
Giordano. 
William Price, elected repre-
sentative for the Freshmen 
Class, was favored by 51 per 
cent of the Frosh voters. Sharing 
the duties of office with him 
will be Edward Esposito , Susan 
A. Hunter, Joseph McLaughlin, 
•Marianne Haynack, Michael 





A!LrBUQUERQUE, N.M.(CPS ) 
- There have been cases be-
fore where a girl with a mas- _ 
culine name has received a 
draft notice but there seems to 
be no history of this being a 
family 
It is, however, !or the Doyle 
family of Albuquerque. 
University of New Mexico 
stud·ent Alex Clark Doyle is the 
first female >in her family to 
receive a draft notice , but she 
may not be the last. 
The 19 year-old coed has a 
sister named Wilbur and an-
other named Stacey. 
Alex, who received her no-
tice last week, has ,politely 're-
quested an exemption-
Review 
(Continued from page 3 ) 
wanted some to be rich and 
some to be poor in this world, 
and to disturlb the divine plan 
was sinful. 
But the Incas were not eager 
to exchange their king Sungod 
for the harsh Christian God.. So 
the Spaniards killed 2,000 un-
a r med heathens, imprisoned 
their king with a prOl!Tiise to 
let him f,ree when they filled a 
room with gold, and finally 
hanged him. All this was done 
for the glory of the Lord. 
This drama was narrated by 
Martin Ruiz, an old man who 
had been a cabin boy and an 
interprreter in the exipedition. As 
he told- the story, the audience 
saw the action. His timely com-
ments were very effective. 
They served as the thread that 
linked the scenes together. 
The most impressing charac-
ter was the King, played by 
David Carra:dine. His stance , 
his voice, and his manners 
were those of a king. Robert 
Burr was excellent as Pizarro, 
the captain of the exipedition. 
The o n l y scene that seemed 
overdone was when he was 
caUJght betrween his loyalty to 
his crew and his a:lfrfection for 
the king. He carried on like a 
macbman on the stage, and re-
solved his eni-gma by believ-
ing in a miracle. Surprised? 
The play was one of the best 
I have seen in a long time. I 
recommend it to anyone who 
likes to see serious drama. 
Student Morality 
(Continued from page 3) 
cut are pregnant and unwed. 
A member of the audience re-
sponded that the ratio was even 
higher in New York State. 
A Dean from one school re-
ported students manufactur-
-in,g LSD in the chemistry labs 
and selling it for four cents a 
cube, while a representative 
from another college asked 
ho,w a dean should deal with 
a "good girl" who had asked 
to be fitted with a diaphragm, 
iNo conclusive answers t o 
these problems were found. 
OWE SOMEONE A LETTER? 
GET YOUR STATIONERY AND 
GREETING CARDS AT THE 
BOOKSTORE! 
. April 28. 1966 
Finance Bd. to 
Cut $40,000 
From Budgets 
According to Pat McNama-
ra, Treas.urer of Student Organ-
ization, budget requests for 
Student Organization 1966-67 
total approximately $146,000.00. 
Anticipated income is $116,000. 
00. 
Budgets will be reviewed in 
alphabetical order, with the 
first review coming before the 
Finance Board on April 26-
Those budgets that were turned 
in after the April 1st, deadline , 
will be placed at the bottom 
of the list. Hopefully the bud-
get review will be complete by 
the 1st week of June. 
The Finance Board consists 
of Chairman Walter Boright, 
and members Pat McNamara , 
Eileen O'Shea, Pam Myers, 
Mike Wocjik , Rich Davidson, 
Ellen Rosyla, Annette Bruno, 
Frank Nero, and Joanne Bod-
ner. 
The new F inance Board will 
be appointed at the first busi-
ness meeting of the new Coun-
cil. The past trea·surer, and 
incoming treasurer, auto ma tic-
ally act as members, with the 
President of Student Organiza-
tion as ex-officio member. 
NOTICES 
Delta Sigma Pi announces 
the results of elections held 
April 21, 1966- They are as fol-
lows: President, Arlene Kas-
ry Keller ; Corresponding Sec-
retary, Marilyn Seidner; Trea-
surer, Linda Reiner; Pledge 
Mistresses, Karen Miller and 
Edythe Sacharov ; Historian, 
Chairmen, Regina Simpson 
and -Diane Brzenski; and I.F. 
S.C. Representatives, Nancy 
Harned and Sharon Gollof. 
Mother's Day Is May 8th 
DON'T FORGET MOM! 
Effective_immedia~ely-a charge of 15c will he levied on all 
checks with or wthout a purchase. 
April 28. 1966 
Navy Grading Practices 
Attacked By Accreditors 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (CPS) - The academic reputation of the 
United States Naval Academy suffered two blows in as many 
days w'nen it became known that a blue-ribbon accrediting team 
from the Middle Atlantic Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools plan to recommend the Academy upgrade its academic 
,program by de - emphasizing 
military and athletic activities 
and then when a prO!fessor 
charged his contract is not 
being renewed because he re-
fused to participate in grade-
cfixing activities. 
The academy's grading 
practices were at the heart of 
'both disputes. 
A. Bernar:d Drought, the 
.academic dean, acknowledged 
to the accrediting co.mission 
that the academy has an of-
ifidal policy of limiting th e 
number of students permitted 
to fail their courses, re,gard-
1ess of grades. The dean said 
he initiated the policy shortly 
after he came to Annapolis in 
1963. He said the action was 
prompted by an increase i n 
failures when the school 
changed to a letter grade sys- • 
,tern from numerical grades 
and the desire to keep at "at-
trition rate" at a steady 35 per-
cent "as it had been for the 
,past ten years." 
The commissions also cited 
a 288-jpages self-study by the 
academy and dated Feb. 1, 
1966. The study was prepared 
for the use of the commission 
and covers every aspect of 
the academy's program. I t 
was signed by Rear Admiral 
D.L. Kauffmen, the academy's 
superintendent. 
of its military and athletic re-
quirements and gave students 
more time for studies. As he 
put it, "all of that malarky 
stands in the way of a vastly 
improved academic p r o -
gram." 
Jus t as sources at the acad-
emy were fuming over t h e 
prospect of the commission's 
report, Kent Ponder, an as-
sistant professor of Spanish, 
said his contract was not be-
ing renewed for the fall be-
cause he had refused to en-
ga•ge in ,grade fixing, 
Ponder said that a midship-
man whose father is a high-
ranking Naval officer was al-
lowed to pass a first-yea1.· 
Spanish course even though the 
youth only scored 16 per cent 
on the final written examina-
tion. 
The head of the academy' s 
foreign langua,ges department, 
Capt. Robert S. Hayes, deni-
ed that there is any connec-
tion between the decision to 
let Ponder 's contract expire 
and the question of grade ad-
justments. 
As early as September, 
Hayes said, his civilian facul-
ty aides had '\begun to ques-
tion the caliber of Ponder's 
performances." 
Ponder said that Hayes, and 
even Superjntendant Kauff-
man, were involved in efforts 
to get him to pass the mid-
sh,ipman. Ponder said he was 
·called into Kaufman's office 
where the superintendent, who 
The study said "it is a mat-
ter of great concern to many 
of the faculty that the praci-
cal necessity of graduating 
reasona<ble numbers of Naval 
officers each year ,makes i t 
difficult, if not impossible, to 
,base ,grade distdbution solely 
on scholastic competence." 
The self - study said there is 
"indeniable evidence of 'coast 
fri,g' on the part of significant 
numbers of middle-C avera,ge 
midshiipmen who have learned 
to make the minimum effort 
and .pass successfully." 
' stressed he was acting as a 
"friend of the boy's father," 
asked Ponder to ,give the boy 
"extra helJp" so he could ,pass. 
Ponder said he replied that 
the boy was receiving extra 
instruction but his chance of 
passing was slim. 
This efifect, the study said, 
"is well recognized among sen-
fors since they realize that the 
financial investment and pay 
10f ea-ch midshipman is a de-
terrant to their dismissal ex-
cept for serious doubt as to 
their future potential as Na val 
o£ficers." 
One source dose to the ac-
•crediting team suggested that 
none of this would be neces-
sary if the school relaxed some 
Campus School 
( Continued from page 1) 
that we submit t-0 the Presi-
dent's Adviisory Commit -
t e e that they recommend that 
Dr. Franck Darte be urged to 
reconsider his request for re-
resignment and continue as 
principal of the C a m p u s 
chool." 
Dr. Franck D arte, who is to 
1become .director of research at 
Newark State next year, had 
no comment on reconsidering 
his request for reassignment. 
He did describe himself as 
"very pleased" with progress 
in the two-year old school, and 
said he regretted that recent de-
velompent of pro and con par-
ent factions in the fi,ght over 
the school's educational philos-
ophy_ 
"As has been previously an-
nounced, Dr. F rank Darte . . . 
has been named director of re-
search at the college for the 
next year." 
Ponder said the boy's grade 
was changed after he had giv-
en it. 
100 eeded 
( Continued from page I) 
1. To change Article 6 Sec-
tion 2 of the Constitution t o 
read : Council shall be elected 
for one year as prescr1bed in 
the By-Laws• 
2. To have the following Art-
icle 8 Section 3 : Every member 
and campus group shall have 
the right to address Council on 
any matter ;i.t any time, save 
when prohibited from doing 
c:n for a specific motion by two-
thirds majority of the Council 
members. 
3. To amend Article 6 Sec-
~ion 6 to read: Council shall 
~onsist of 15 seniors, 12 jun-
iors, 8 sophomores, 5 freshmen 
and the Executive Board, a s 
herein stated. 
According to Frank Nero, 
Vice-president of Student Or-
ganization, the second amend-
ment concerns the right of in-
di victuals to address Council. 
The third amendment deals 
with the vote of the four class 
presidents on Student Council. 
He states, "The importance of 
these amendments cannot be 
underestimated. I u r g e the 
passage of all 3 amendments." 
1he meeting itself requires a 
quorum of 100 students before 
any voting can be ·conducted. 
Mr- Nero srtrongly urges the 
attendance ot as 'many students 
as poss~ble. 
T HE I ND E P E N D E N ·T 
Fragments 
(Continued from page 3) 
pushes their hair back across 
their for eheads and t h e i r 
cheeks, and all Brinker wants 
to ask is Why don't p e o 'P 1 e 
want me around them , Da:d, 
and why do I have t o goose 
people and com1.Jlain to get at-
tention, Dad. 
It is a sad kind O'f a thing, 
but it is love, I supipose, and 
Jove is its own excuse for ex-
isting .. . 
I looked, at Brinker across 
the cafeteri a table, and he was 
bitching about the faculty and 
aibout Student Teaching a n d 
aibout having to go to Stokes 
State Forest. He said he didn't 
see why he ha'd to cut up a 
frog's intestine, and he didn't 
think he should have to take 
gym. I couldn't tell him about 
the families in Newark who 
have to go to the bathroom on 
a news,paper because there 
aren't any toilets in the build-
ing , and I could.n ' t say You're 
a slob, B ri nker and I will nev-
er understand you and I will 
never like you and I will al-
ways buy you a beer to shut 
your flaipping mouth for a few 
minutes, because he wouldn't 
have known what I was talk-
ing albout, or else he w o u 1 d 
have lau,ghed, which w o u l Id 
have been even worse. So I 
said yeah, Brinker, yeah, and 
that's a cool sweatshirt, Br ink-
er, and this is a rotten college, 
Brinker, and what a swell guy 
you are, Brinker, and Boy, if 
I could only be like you, I 1bet 
I'd have all the girls jumipin.g, 
Brinker. 
Page S 
Council Debates Amendm1ent 
Clarification Requested 
At the Student Council meeting on April 22, 1966, Don Merwin 
presented his evaluation of the Urban Atfairs Conference held. 
at L.I-U., which was attended by several Council members. 
Mr. Merwin stated that the subject itself is very "timely, valu-
able and necessary," •but that the structure of the conference 
did not give the delegates the 
"opportunity to be exposed d•i-
rectly to the subject of urban 
affairs." 
A dispute marked by 1 on g 
debate arose over the interpre-
tation of a constitutional 
amendment which states, in ef-
fect, that 15 seniors, 12 juniors 
and 8 sophomores will sit on 
Council. J a•mes Fulcomer stat-
ed that on May 1, 1966 the 15 
members sitting on council will 
not be seniors until September, 
with the same situation prevail-
for Juniors and Sophomores . 
Mr. Fu l ,comer proposed a 
clarifying amendment. Those 
opposed argued that according 
to Counoil's Incorporation pa-
pers, it is understood that un-
dergraduates will automatical 
ly move up one class on May 1. 
The amendment proposed will 
be voted on at the next Council 
meeting, 
Frank Nero and Bill Price 
were appointed Student Counci 
representatives to the Cw·ricu-
lum Committee. Dave Malo's 
nomination to head the Orien-
tation Committee was unani-
mously approved. 
The roll call vote was utiliz-
ed to establish the necessary 
quorum for the Student Organ-
ization meeting to vote· on the 
DONALD MERWIN 
amendments to t h e consti-
tution. A quorum of 100 was 
decided upon. 
Bill Price called for Coun-
cil's support of the blood drive 
sponsored by the Freshman 
Class. 
It was also proposed th a t 
Council consider the possibil-
ity of stud en ts sitting on a 
P a r k i n g Appeals Commit-




The Warrior: · 
of Ethics 
by Roger Friedland 
The Collegiate Press Service 
Editor's Note: This is the second of a tiwo-part series on conscientious objection and non-co-
operation. This artiole deals with , the experiences of a non-cooperator-a man who refused to coop-
erate with the Selective Service. 
Paul Salstrom is a non-cooperator, an absolutist, a disaffiliate, an anti-conscriptor. He has 
spent 33 months of his life .in jail for a belief, a commitment to his conscience. 
A,t the age of _20, Salstrom I have exipei:ienced morality as of applying to a draft board' or 
refused to cany his draft card, •ts "'" rvi·sor for permission d · · b k h · 1 1 one of the truly precious as- 1 s-.,e s sen mg it . ac to is o c a pects o1 life. not to enga1ge in the massacre 
bo~rd. In consequence, he re- "But morals . cease to be of my fellow huirnan beings ." 
ce1ved an order to reiport for "lif ci 
induction. morals and beliefs to beliefs For Salstrom, the e an 
on the grounds that "any affi-
liation iwith the system is an 
affhliaiion with militarism." 
to the extent that they are set death of innocents in Vietnam 
Salstrom refused to comply d 
to stew in a pot of random is a paramount concern, an 
He was then arrested and 
sentenced by a Federal Dis-
trict Court to a three year sen-
tence in prison. After fasting 
for the firsi 15 days of his sen-
tence in prison, he was trans-
ferred to the Medical Center 
for Federal P r i s o n e rs in 
Springfield, Mo. 
Salstrom got a "mandatory 
release" after tv.ro years of 
good conduct. 
However, he was re-arrested 
and sentenced to an additional 
nine months in the Dan1bury 
Correctional Institution after 
violating the terms ,of his re-
lease by or,ganizing an anti -
d-raft caravan. 
After his. release in June, 
1965, he was reclassiified 4-f for 
his conviction on felony charg-
es. 
Paul Salstrom is a case in 
point. He is an absolutist, 
whose commitment to con-
science supercedes al else, 
even his regard for personal 
safety. 
He believes that one's consi-
deration of the draft must be 
set in the "context of beliefs 
about right and wrong . . . for 
concerns rubout one's 1Personal must not be "relegated to sec-
comfort or the fate of one's ondary status." 
skin." Exipressing much dissatis-
"lt's taking the C.O. position .faction with the !Peace move-
a ste,p further than those who ment, Salstrom believes' that 
take le.gal position, alternative the current pacifist tactics will 
servi'ce or non-combat-ant mi- not be effective until they ,go 
litary duty," he ·said. beyond token sa·crif.ices exem.-
The non-cooperator overtly •plified by sit-ins and marches. 
breaks the law. He is a radi- "lf the coalition peace move-
cal who refuses any form of ment does not go beyond the 
conscription by the gov.ern- street or beyond a ' few e a s Y 
ment in an effort symlbolically years in jail - beyond the con-
to disaffiliate himself from the fines, that is, of liberal con-
United States government. sensus-oriented civil lilbertar--
Salstrom feel-s that non-con- ianism . just barely defensibly 
labeled" 'protest,' the movement 
will not become creruble and 
not become si1gnificant," Sal-
strom said. 
scription is a Ghand'ian meth-
od of campai,gning to end war. 
The statutory maximum pen-
alty of five years imprison-
ment and or $10,000 fine is re-
latively mild compared to past 
U.S. draft policies. 
Dw·ing World War I, non -
cooperators were either exe-
cuted or sentenced to life irin-
1prisonment, he said. The sole 
exception was for the Quakers 
1'or whom. the amlbulance ser-
vice was created in France. 
Referring to the ;possiJbility 
of a C.O.· draft status, SalstrOlffi 
said, "I've infinitely preferred 
even a comparatively long per-
iod in prison to the legal choice ,. 
"One's location in the con-
ventionaiJ. political spectrum is 
meaningless. The challenge of 
imperialistic and a,g,gressive 
counter - insurigency ward'are 
on the part of the U.S. govern-
ment has not yet been me~ by 
any authenti-cally radical re-
sponse," he said. 
iD urin>g his stay in prison, 
Salstrom said that he had no 
difificulty making friends. "The 
average convict seems to me 
as honest and straight forward 
(C'ontinued on page 6) 
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Norman Thomas 
To Speak In 
Montclair 
Norman Thomas will speak 
on "The War We Can't Win in 
Vietiaam" at a public meeting 
in Montclair co-sponsored by 
the Student Peace Union o f 
Montclair State College. Free 
to students, this meeting will 
l:>e held at the Rand Elemen-
tary School, Chestnut Street 
and No. Fullerton Avenue near 
Montclair High S ch o o 1 at 8 
p.m. on Tueday evening, May 
3. The Student Peace Union in-
vites ot'ner student organiza-
tions, both at State and other 
colleges, to co-sponsor t h i s 
meeting. 
Dr. Sumner N. Rosen, who 
taught political science until 
last year at Simmons College, 
Boston, and is presently Edu-
cational Director of District 
Council 37, State, County and 
Municipal Workers' Union, 
AFL-CIO, will also speak. Mo-
derator for the meeting will be 
Norman Wilson , formerly of 
Teachers C o 11 e g e , Colum-
bia University, now Peace Edu-
cation Secretary, New York 
Metropolitqn Region , Ameri-
can Friends Service Commit-
tee. Mr. Wilson served as Quak-
er Int er national Affairs Repre-
sentative in East Asia until re-
cently. Among other duties , he 
directed international ·student 
seminars in Japan, conducted 
frequent meetings with foreign 
correspondents, and met with 
government officials and ot'ner 
influencers of foreign policy in 
many East Asian countries. 
Mr , Thoma~ is considered 
one of the most provocative and 
stinrolating speakers of o u r 
day . He has joined those mem-
bers'r of the Administra tiofl, 
sue as Senators Fulbright, 
Morse, and Gruening who are 
critical of American presence 
in Vietnam. 
Other sponsors of the meet-
ing are the Public Affairs Com-
mittee of the YWCA of Mont-
clair; Peace and Service Com-
mittee of the Montclair Month-
ly Meeting of t he Religious So-
ciety of Friends; Montclair 
Council, National Council of 
Negro Women ; E ssex County 
Chapter, Women's Internation-
al League of Peace and Free-
dom ; American Friends Ser-
vice Committee, New York 
Metropolitan Region, and New 
Jersey Committee for a Sane 
Nuclear Policy. 
Blood Donors 
Under the chairmanship of 
D avid Malo, the Freshman 
Class is sponsoring a b 1 o o d 
drive to take place on May 20, 
1966 in the East Room of the 
College Center. Letters, posters 
and circulars have been distri-
buted; 175 people have signed 
to donate blood. 17 of t hese are 
faculty members. 
Malo stated that he is 
"pleased with the response," 
but hopes that it will go over 
the 200 mark• The final day for 
registration is May 19 . 
President Wilkins has com-
plimented the Class of 1969 on 
the project, sauing that it was 
"important" because "it is the 
manner in which you are ex-
pressing your patriotism." He 
also assures the donors that 
"it _will be a good experience." 
The blood drive is under the 
direction of the Red Cross, Ac-
cording to Mr. Malo, Direc-
tor of Food Services McFar-
laine has agreed to donate cof-
fee and food t o the Red Cross 
workers staffing the drive. 
THE_ INDEPENDENT 
Petite Downs Elite 
In Senior Election 
In an election marked by fierce, furious campaigning, the 
Power Petite overwhelmed the Power Elite by a fantastic 12 
!vote margin, 45-33. Man about campus, Bill Schuster scored a 
positive popular victory by registering 44 votes over his oppo-
nent, Schneider, a relative unknown, 72-28. Carol Williams scor-
ed the next hi,ghest vote total ma Beta Tau fraterni ty. Min-
58, over opponest Carole Au- archenko defeated Coyle 41 -
torino. 
Mr. Bob Barth, of the Stu-
dent Activities D e1partment, fell 
under the political ax of op-
ponent and predecessor, Betsy 
Davison, 42-32. In a tight race, 
Walter Boright, Crooner, Coro-
ner and popular Election Com-
mittee Chairman (among oth-
ers) defeated Jim Fulcomer, 
Student Council de'batist, 50 
votes to 19. 
Al Record, President of Stu-
dent Organization was defeat-
ed by S.C.A .T .E . Chairman J oe 
Chrobak, while former Presi-
c-wt of Student Org. and grad-
uate Bill Schiebler beat Ed De-
jowski, 49-37. 
One of the most popular con-
tests was between P aul Minar-
30. 
Othe,r contes t and their re-
sults include: Illitpronti over 
Bodner, 38-35; Branin over Se-
taro, 33-29; Prestigiacomo over 
Carney, 33-32; Peluso over De-
verin, 8-35; Flannery o v e r 
Glynn, 47-31; Sisko over Gluck. 
33-32; Zarzycki over Hasuly, 
47-36; PostJrnan over Monisera, 
,44-41; & Myern over Morahan, 
35-34. 
The final contest was fought 
between President of the col-
lege Wilkins and Dean of S tu-
dents Samenfeld. Samenfeld was 
defeated by only 7 votes, which 
means job security for at least 
another year for Samenfeld. 
The election, sponsored by the 
Election Committee , pitted ma-
ny fomner opponents against 
each other. 
chenko, renowned E'ditor - in - FOOTNOTES 
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The Jade Five 
Donation: $1.50 
Refreshments 
Proceeds To The 
College Union Fund 
8:00 
( Continued from page 3) 
show. And every n orw and then 
a •bunch of us get together in 
Paul 's cellar and drink - not 
to old times, 'but to now and 
to t he future. 
So we have involved our-
selves the last four years with 
the concepts of living on a 
campus as a truly unique ex-
istence. You who have not giv-
en of yourself, your bein,g, to 
this college, how can I begin 
to tell you what you've miss-
ed-what you lack in the know-
ledge of other people? Ho w 
can we make you see that the 
same people you pass in the 
hallway are not a true reflec-
tion of the personalities which 
betray themselves after much 
interaction? When w i 1 1 you 
know that college is not just a 
classroom and that these four 
years cannot ·be re-lived? 
Well, Paul Minarchenko has 
'been a friend for four years; 
my Editor·in.JChief for two. 
Think of h m what you will, but 
one thing is true: A rt Kirk has 
his work cut out for him. 
The formal dedication of the Campus Directory, built by 
the Brothers of Sigma Theta Chi. 
April 28-, 1966 
Objector vs the Warrior: 
A Question of Ethics . .. 
( Continued from page 5) 
as the average unconfined 
American," he said. 
Beyond friendsh itp, "There 
are plenty of illegal excite-
ments available to individuals 
in prison so inclined, ranging 
from delivery of contraband ci· 
garettes (Cigarette pa ck s 
serve universally as tm o n e y 
behind bars) and the smug-
gling of contraband papers and 
mistreatment reports to out-
side contacts, to the harboring 
of jack breweries, homosexu-
al rendezvous and marijuana 
stashs to name five of the ma-
ny I personally adopted in the 
cause of freedom," he ·com-
mented. 
Salstrom reflected that he 
was pleased with his "social 
results behind bars." 
" The .fasting period, automa-
tically resulted in limitless re-
spectful curiosity from other 
inmates, aibout non-violence 
and the anti...rwar position .. . ," 
he said. 
He noted that there were col-
lege-educated convicts in pris-
on, so that "informed and civ-
ilized conversation isn't sacri-
fi'ced by the act of draft re-
fusal." 
During his confinement in 
county jail, he said that phy-
sical attacks and threats on 
non-cooperators were not rare, 
but almost non-existent in fe -
deral prison. 
Although he found corres-
pon'derice and. visiti111g privileg. 
es severely restricted, he em-
phasized that he p referred fe-
deral prison to the "harrass-
ment and irrational reg,ula-
tions" of a military prison. 
He felt that no emotional 
preparation for a prison sen· 
tence was necessary, just con-
tinued physical and m en t a 1 
activity before arrest. Sal-
strom also took a trial fasting 
period in preiparation for his 
prison protest. 
Of the trial fast, he said, 
"This is one of the several 
respe'cts in which fasting re-
semlbles the LSD experience : 
the best results never come 
the first time." 
He remarked that academic 
pursuits were poss}ble in pris-
on , if one can con'centr ate with 
the noise of "the vocal chords 
of one's fellow cons." 
Quiet hours, which start at 
10 p.m., a<fford'ed him the only 
real solitude for stuc!-ying. Sal-
strom safd he easily learned 
how to write in the dark . 
Besides the libraries , corres-
pondence, and evening cours-
es, he said that "many privil-
e,ges not covered by the rules 
are dished out at random to 
quasi-friends of the guards and 
civilian personnel, to st o o 1 
pigeons and to inmates w it h 
key j01bs, and, thus a small, 
never indispensable, degree of 
influence." 
In retrospect, S a 1 s t r o m 
terme'd his prison experience 
"educational. " 
" P rison shows one extreme 
of bureaucratic stupidity and 
rigidity, extremes of human 
de,grada tion and listlessness, 
extremes of dignity and self-
help, and pure ..-as well as pa th_ 
ological for,ms of every con-
ceivable human impulse," he 
said, 
•In addition, he noted t h a t 
prison makes one aware of 
" how wonderful and significant 
is direct contact with the en-
tire feminine authentically 
feminine ... side of life." 
Salstrom believes tha~ in one 
or two more years, p r o t e st 
against the Vietnam war will 
be simi1ar to that seen during 
the U .S. In tervention in Korea. 
Twenty non - cooperators are 
now serving their jail erms in 
federa l :prisons across the na-
tion. T hirty-five more are p r e-
sently undergoing the 1 e ,g a 1 
process that will lead to jail 
terms. 
And in their p rison cells, non 
cooperators bitterly sneer at 
President Lyndon J ohnson 's 
support for the right to dis-
ser.t - hardly a reality for 
these 55 men committed to 
their consciences, the3e ~nen 
who are social deviants t o a 
majority of the American peo-
ple . 
(Friedland is a staff wirter 
for the Daily Californian at 
Berkeley where this se ries ori-
ginally appeared.) 
PUT YOURSELF IN THIS PICTURE 
You can have fun • , • earn good 
poy •• • and have a variety of- iri• 
teresting summer job experi enc • 
01 a Western Girl. As one of the 
world's leading temporary help_ 
serv ices, we have off ice ass ign• 
ments especi ally suited to your 
interests. Before planning your 
summer, drop in to s ee us!* 
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More Sound and 1·'ury 
Continued from page 2 
Council members on May 1st. 
This amendment - to quote it, 
however, allows only " 12 jun-
iors, 8 sophcmores, (and) 5 
[reshmen" to take office in 
May. Thus the remaining three 
juniors, four sophomores, and 
three freshmen who supposed-
ly were elected to take olf,fice 
in May could not do so until 
after Graduation Day or i n 
September at which time they 
respectively would, be seniors, 
i u n i o r s, and sophomores. 
Therefore if this amendment i~ 
adopted, on May 1, 1966, Coun-
cil , excluding the Executive 
Board, legally will have "12 
/uniors, 8 sophomores, 5 fresh-
men," and 15 senior vacancies 
- 15 senior vacancies which 
the new Stu-Org President and 
his Executive Board would 
have to fill for at least the 
period starting on May 1 and 
ending on Graduation Day. To 
tlo otherwise would be to vio-
late this proposed amendment. 
The cry has been raised that 
ince the title " Senior Class Re-
resentative" is (mis)used at 
~imes to describe juniors who 
ecome C o u n c i l Re,presen-
atives on May First (an'd sim-
ilar descriptions misused for 
ophomores an d freshmen), 
hen this proposal would allow 
5 juniors, 12 so;phomores, and 
8 freshmen on Council in May. 
ut this title is used nowhere 
in our Certificate of Inconp-
oration, Constitution, and By -
aws. (On the ballot the desig-
ation, for example, was "S tu-
d e n t Council R epresenta-
tives.") The subd'esignations 
or each c I a s s respectively 
ere "Class • of 1969," "Class 
½~," and, ~,.,,1, of l~'-'.) 
Even 1f it were used - which 
· s not the case, the facls re-
ain that in May, 1966 the 
" Class of 1008 Student Coun-
il Representatives w i 11 be 
ophomores, and the " Class of 
969" Student Council Rpresen-
atives" will be freshmen. Lest 
n y o n e misunderstan'd the 
meaning of these terms in the 
ollege context, he can be re-
erred to Webster 's New Col-
legiate Dic.tiottary. The word 
'senior", for example, is de-
fined as an "Under·graduate in 
his final year a t an Annerican 
College." The month of May at 
Newark State College is part 
of the "final year". 
In short the Constitution and 
By.Laws Committee thinks it's 
time for the reality of Coun-
cil's actions to conform to the 
English used in its Cons titution 
a nd By iLaws. If the student bo-
dy wants such peOII)le as Mari-
anne I sel , Sue Hunter, M ari-
anne Haynack, Roger Giorda-
no , Br uce Karlson, Pa t Tupik, 
and others - who will repre-
sent them in Septem.ber, 1966-
to represent them legally i n 
May, 1966, then we urge them 
to VO'DE NO on this amend-
ment! 
Sincerely, 
Constit ution and 
B y-Laws Committee 
James J . Fulcomer, 
Chair man 
Wilkins Not 
( Continued from page l) 
counter statements by speak-
ers "who do not h ave primary 
concern for the wel.fare of. . . 
higher education in New Jer-
sey." 
1he statement was issued af-
ter supposed unanimous adop-
tion by the "six" state college 
presidents, the central office 
staff, and county school super-
intendents• 
Governor Richard J . Hughes 
defended the conference and 
declared that "so long as I am 
Governor of New Jersey , there 
shall be a free and open pub-
lic discussion on all matters 
affecting the well-being cf the 
people . Tnis includes public ed-
ucation." 
The resulting conflict be-
tween the Governor and t h e 
State Department of Education 
has cast doubt on the reappoint-
ment of Commissioner of Edu-
cation Frederick Raubinger. 
was anticipated in advance and 
is viewed as a defense of Rau-
binger. 
Raubinger is opposed to the 
proposed structural changes in 
higher education in New Jersey 
which were emphasized at the 
conference. 
Application Form For 
DANA REVIEW 
Name .. ...... ........ ......... .......... ........ Mailbox .. .. ............. .. ... ................. . 
Class ................... .. , ..... Major ............. .... ........ Tel. .. ..... ...... .......... . 
POSITION DESIRED: J>REVlOUS EXPERIENCE: 
... ..... Editor-in-chief 
... .... . Copy Editor 
....... Art Ediior 
....... . Business Manager 




and Dumont Debate 
Right 'fo Protest'' 
by Mary Antonakos 
Professor Eugene Genovese of Rutgers University and former S tate Senator Wayne Dumont 
shared the podium in a two hour d ebate on "The Right to Protest." 
The program, sponsored by the Amer ican Civil Liberties Union, was held in Hickman Hall, 
Douglass Campus, where exactly one year to the day that Genovese advocated a political victory 
for the Viet Cong and set off the primary issue of the 1965 Gubernatorial Campaign. 
Although the debate was ac-
tually par t of the a nnual meet-
ing of the ACLU, another or-
ganization came out in large 
numbers . Thr.oughout the SRO 
auc,ience of 600 aipproximately 
one hundred Veterans of For-
ei.gn Wars were scattered. 
Committee · Seeks 
Romos' Successor 
The Committee on Instruc-
tion charged with the selection 
of a successor to John P. Ra-
mos, who recently resigned 
his admini·strative post, · -has 
completed a list of qualifica-
tions to determine the new ap-
pointee• 
The Committee, consisting of 
D r. Kenneth Benson, Miss 
Kathleen Eckhart, Dr. J -oh n 
Hutchinson, and Dr. · George 
Hennings , listed six points as 
qualification for the posi1ion 
of Coordinator of Administra-
tive Services, the post whil:h 
Ramos is vacating; among 
them are the earned doctorate, 
a minimum of five years - of 
teaching, at least three of which 
are at the college level, a mini-
mum of five years experience 
in administration, three of 
which are on the college level, 
and written recommendations . 
The appointment will be 
made by Pres ident W i 1 k in s 





Applications are now being 
accepted for positions on Da-
na Review, the literary maga-
zine of Newark -State. If you 
are interested in working on 
Dana next year, pleas e f i 11 
out the application form, check-
ing the area of your interest 
and stating your previous ex-
perience, if any. R eturn ilie 
f o r m to Mailbox 933· Inter-
views will be conducted with-
in the next few weeks. 
A responsible person who is 
good in m a<th is needed for the 
position of Business manager . 
Dana would like to encour.age 
Math and Science majors ,to 
apply for this important posi-
tion . 
Students are reminded that 
even though they are not staff 
members of Dana, their con-
tributions (i.e., poems, shor:t 
st o r i e s, art work, photo-
graphy, etc. are welcomed . 
Place any material you wish 
to be considered for publica-
tion in Mailbox 935. 
BLOOD DRIVE: 
May 20, 1966 
East Room. College Center 
11:00-4:30 
Inquire M.B. 181 or 257 
I 
At one point the somewhat 
calm of the proceedings was 
broken as a member of the 
VFW inquired as to why there 
was no American Fla•g in the 
'building and suggested t h a t 
the AOLU change the first 
word frOlm. "American" to 
" Comn1unist ." 
After the ACLU modera tor 
assured the audience that any 
U.S. flag would be d iS<played·, 
Robert Carluc'ci, a VFW mem-
ber, marched down the aisle 
and stood on t he stage wi th a 
small flag he had had outside. 
Loyalty Oath 
,During the course of the de-
,bate at which Her.berl Apthek-
er, a Com.munist arid the D i-
rector of the Institute for 
Marxist St u d i e s; Susan 
Schwartz, who represented 
Students for a Democratic So-
ciety; and Robert L . Schlacht-
er, Conservative candidate for 
New J ersey Senator, also par -
ticipated , the sul'oje'ct o,f loyal-
ty oaths was brought up. 
Dumont stated, that a J)ublic 
official is never on h is own 
time and that u one does not 
believe in the oath he should 
never sign it. 
In reply to a question from 
the a udience, Genovese s iated 
that he d id not violate his loy-
alty oath . 
Arptheker denounce-cl 
oa ths as "bothersome, 
chronistic and absurd." 
Right to Dissent 
the 
ana· 
While Genovese stated that 
he would never accept majod-
ty rule, for its own sake , Du· 
mont maintained using Viet-
. nam as an examiple that "in 
t ime of war , which is what 
this is" our troops are entitled 
to our suip;port. D umont stated 
that he supp~:·ts the govern-
ment's policy anc', the troops 
"1000 percent." 
Both Genovese and Schwartz 
stated that the "right to pro-
test" is not just a right but 
a responsibility . 
Schlachter, advocating th e 
bombing of Moscow, called for 
t he return of "another patriot 
like Joseph McCarthy to th e 
United States Senate ." He 
warned that the "enemy has 
esta!blished a beachhead right 
here in New B r unswick." 





SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES 
''ToID Jones'' 
Donation .50c -
· NSC Theatre F-or Performing Arts 
May l, 1966 
7~30 P. I. 
Homecoming Carnival"' eekend Ticket 
This is the cost for each event separately: 
Chatham Trio and The Homecoming Bea uty Pageant $1.00 
Alumni Homecoming Variety Show ,_ 1.00 
Homecoming Dance • (per couple) 1.50 
J ay and the Americans, and The Crystals 3.00 
Each couple who attends all the events iitrring the week-
end would have to pay a total of $11.50. 
These Booklets are available to Students, Faculty and 
Alumni only. 
NON-DATED Booklet 
Chatham Trio and Homecoming P.ageant 
Homecoming Variety Show 




Total $3 .25 
DA TED Booklet 
Chatham Trio and Homecoming Pageant 1.50 
Alumni Variety Show Free 
Homecoming Dance 1.50' 
J ay and the Americans 5.00 
Total per couple $8.00 
NOTICE: ALL TICKET BOOKLETS MUST BE 
PURCHASED NO LATER THAN MAY 3, 1966 
THURSDAY APRIL 21, 1966 ~ 
TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE ON 
, __ ___;~--------' 
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SQUIRES DROP FIFTH IN A ROW -ON DIAMON 
JCSC Stop Squiremen 5-3 
Despite a fine pitching per:formance by senior lefthander Jerry Stiles and a hitting attack 
that surpassed the rival Gothics, Newark State dropped its fo urth consecuti\·e game 5-3 Friday af-
ternoon. 
After falling behind 1-0 in the first, the Squires forged al1ead with a two run second. Frosh 
Frank Lineberry drew a pass and was chased to third bone of Mike Cappezza's three saeflies. John 
"Tinker" Berardo followed with a long sacrifice fly to left scoring Lineberry. Stiles then helped his 
own cause when his hard shot to short was misplayed for another tally. 
Jersey City ju,mped back in-
tp the lead in the top of t h e 
third when "big" Frank Mar-
koo hit a towering 2 run hom-
er to left. 
Newark again rebounde<l to 
tie the score in their half of 
the inning when Ron Matlosz 
singled, stole second and s cor-
ed on Lou Evangelista's hiit to 
righ t-center. 
The Gothics scored what 
proved to be the winning tally 
in the seventh without the bene-
fit of a hit, as an error and 
two passed balls sent Serezka 
in with the fourth tally. An in-
s urance run was picked up in 
the sixth on Mike Zadroga's 
triple with one on a nd one out, 
but here Switchy Mike Burke 
iput •out the fire with a clut•ch 
relief job. 
For Stiles it was his initial 
loss in 3 games while the squad 
is 2-4-1. Jersey City is 2-3, 
Fall to NCE 8-.4 
by Wally Carkhuff , 
Newark State d.ropp~d its fifth straight ball game, 8-4, to ' 
Newark College of Engineering here Saturday. 
N.C.E. jumped off to a three run l ead in the third on J im Mun-
sen·s key two run , two out double of Squire starter, senior righty 
Joe Valvano. · 
Newark State bounced back 
with 2 in their half of the third 
on hits by Finnegan, Berardo 
and Valvano . 
N .C.E. added single t a llies 
on the fourth, fifth and sixth 
and put the game on ice with 
a two run eighth. Bill We~trol 's 
triple on the fifth accounted 
for the Squire's final two runs. 
On the brighter side of what 
appeared to be a gloomy aft-
ernoon, was the return of 
freshman hurler Bob Palestri 
who had been sidelined 10 
days with a sore arm. 
NOTICE 
Score by Innings 
J.C.S . ..... 1 0 2 0 0 0 l l 0-5 7 2 
N.C.S. . . 0 2 l O O O O O 0-3 9 2 
Squireman slides safely back into first base a fter pickoff attempt fails. Jersey City went on 
to win the game with a 5-3 score. 
In terviews ror ectltotial posi-
tions on the 1967 MEMORABI-
LIA will take place the week 
of May 2, 1966 Any Juniors 
a n d Sophomores interested 
may sign up for an appoint-
ment April 28 , 29, a nd May 2, 
and 3. A list of available posi-
tions will be posted outside the 
Memorabilia office. 
Opening Day At Ballpark 
Brings the Same Old Crowd 
2 by Vito Tamburello 
You know its opening day 
when you see the flags draped 
over the field boxes and the 
pennants flying from the poles 
on the top of the stadium. 
iBut mostly you know it when 
you look around at the poeple. 
There are race-track fans 
and football fans but base-
•ball breeds a different kind of 
,cat. At opening day they re-
lease all the pent-up emotion 
that they have been saving up 
,during the winter. 
There's the umpire who calls 
,balls and strikes with all the 
vocal passion and eloquent ges-
turing of a Shakepearean Ad-
<>r; making sure every time 
that he positions hiimselif s o 
that he gets a better camera 
angle than either the batter or 
the catcher. 
There's the wealthy business-
man who has had the s a m e 









1Jwenty-:five years and who 
knows the game as well as 
any fan in the bleachers and 
loves it, exce,pt that by the 
time he gets through piling five 
or six beers on top of the four 
martinis he had before lunch 
he misses everything that hap-
ipens in the last few innings 
and has to read about it in the 
,paper the next morning at the 
office 
There's the celebrated n1ght-
club owner who sits right near 
the Mayor behind the dugout 
and who stands up between 
friends in the seven or eight 
sections on e.ither side he has . 
There's the blonde in the 
skin - tight pink dress w h o 
makes six or seven trips from 
her down-front box se·at to the 
.back of the grandstand a n d 
mana,ges to look sunprised and 
indignant when a few thousand 
men stare and whistle at her . 
>And also the rookie bailiplay-






Called . 10th Ill 
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er's wife, nervous and tense, 
trying desperately not to give 
into the temptation to throw 
her hot dog and coke at the 
man in front of her who keeps 
calling her husiband a bush -
leaguer and a bum. 
Of course there's the kid 
w h o comes fully equipped 
with hat sunglasses and field-
er's mitt a nd charges headlong 
into the middle of every sec-
tion trying to snag a foul ball. 
And then there is Joe Fan, 
sitting in the bleachers where 
the sights and sounds are the 
true sights and sounds of base-
ball. In the later innings when 
the Rheingold begins to take 
effect and the crowd is getting 
a little boisterous he is right 
tliere rooting for his team and 
_enjoying an ex;perience that is 
truly Aimerkan and certainly 
·ranks right U!p there with the 
other rites of spring_ 
WRA GALLERY I 
by Terry Urban 
The Women's Recreation Association of Newark State College 
performed its last major duty as President C<Yllege of the New 
Jersey Athletics and Recreation Federation for College Women 
on the weekend of April 15-17. N.S.C. was in charge of the Annual 
Spring Conference, which was 'neld in Blairstown, !N.J. Thirteen 
colleges from the state were 
represented at the conference. 
The weekend was highlight-
ed with the induct ion of Tren-
ton State as President Co 1 -
lege of the N.J.A.R.F .C.W . for 
1966-67 by the state officers 
who are Terry Szymanski, 
President; Terry Ur,ban, Vice 
P r esident; Susan Markheim, 
Treasurer and Connie Delmon-
aco, Secretary. It was also an-
nounced that Douglass will be 
President-Elect College f or 
1966-67. Judy Ca'banas, Connie 
Delmonaco, Jean Fitch, Susan 
Jarvis, Carol Kaiser, Susan 
Markheim, J ill Segelken, Ter-
ry Szymanski and Terry Ur-




:l'he first requirement f o r 
--
1being a 1J11emlber of the W.R .A. 
is that you must be a woman. 
Therefore, ail women who at-
tend N.S.C . are members of 
W,R.A., but like any organiza-
tion, not all members are ac-
tive. To distinguish between 
the active and inactive mem-
:bers the W .R.A. distributes 
me~bership cards to all active 
members. 
Who is an active member? 
Any girl who participates in 
any one of the W.R.A. activi-
ties at least four times is con-
sidered an active member. 
Your W .oR .A . card is your 
proof that you are an active 
,member in a coHege organiza-
tion. It is a]so your I.D. to 
vote in the W.R.A. elections. 
Lf you h a v e not received 
your memibership card y o u 
may pick it up in the W.R.A. 
office . Office hours will b e 
posted. 
W.R,A. ELECTIONS 
The slate of o-fficers for the 
W .IR.A. lfor 1966-6'7 will be pre. 
sented at a W.R.A. general 
meeting at 2:00 on Wednesday, 
May 4, 1966 in the- Gym_ A 11 
girls are invited to attend this 
meeting to meet the girls who 
are running for office. Nomi-
nations will also be accepted 
i:f the g-irl meets the qualifica-
tions. A list of . duties a n d 
quaHifkations for each officer 
will be found on the bulletin 
boards in Coliege Center and 
,the Gym._ 
Trenion State Playe,r scores insurance run on Squires •• 
W.R.A. elections will be held 
all day on May 12. The results 
of the elections will be a n -
nounced on May 17 at the an-
nual W.R.A. banquet. 
